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Final Examination
Schedule Released
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Pre-scheduling for the spring
_ term will be held March 11 - 15.
term will begin on Tuesday, Mar. - - - •
Monday, March 4, 1957
Oregon College of Educatio~ One hour and 55 minutes will_be
5. and end on Friday, March 8. Vol. 34, No. 19
allowed for each of the followmg
The purpose of pre-scheduli~g is
final examinations. Exams ~ill
to permit students and advi_sers
IC
start on the hour and warnmg
to plan study scheduled ~n a
bells will ring five minutes before
thoughtful and orderly manner,
0
dismissal:
away from the .~sh of registraThe following pictures will be
The following is a list of sprin~
World Literature, Eng. 108 (all
tion, and to facihtate the final t k thi
ek for the Grove. If
term schedule and room changes. sections from 8 to 10 a.m. on Monregistration procedure. All stu- .; _en·mp~s:~le for any of these
ART
day, March 11): Albin, CH 226;
~ents should m_ake ap~oint~ents ~r i!:izations to have their pieLettering scheduled at 12 o'· Staver, Adm. 212; Dale, CH Aud.;
at the designated
clock on MW, Yoast, has been Stump, CH 225; McClure, CH 227.
m advance with their advise1:5 t g t k
and obtain approval
of
their
~res
al
en
otify
Ann
Murray
changed to Lettering II, A. 217
Introductory Geography, oGeo.
time p ease n
,
.
. t t·
schedules prior to regis ra ion S P
B
(second term.)
106 (all sections from 8 to 1 a.m.
183 as soon as posfor spring term. Students who :bl · ox
'
EDUCATION
on Monday, March 12: Noxon,
fail to pre-schedule WILL NOT : r:h 4 (Faculty Lounge)
Additions: Ed. 483 (G), General CH auditorium.
BE PERMITTED TO REGISTER
;:OO p.m. _ Lamron
Intelligence Testing: Binet (2 hrs)
Backgrounds of Social Science,
UN1:'IL 2:30 P.M.
MARC~ 25·
dha, Henkle (must have consent SSc. 102 and History of W~rld
7:30 p.m. _ Alpha Psi Omega
Mimeographed instruct 1 ? n
of instructor.)
Civilization, Hst. 102 (all sections
7.45 Pm _ Ski Club
forms explaining the registr~t10n
Room Changes: Ed. 410, Meth- 1 to 3 p.m. on Tuesday, March
8:00 · · _ IRC
procedule for spring term will be Ma~ch ~-7Faculty Lounge)
ods and Research Materials: Lan- 12): Charles, CH 111; Haines, CH
iss~ed to all students by way of
PHYLLIS SEID
guage Arts, 8 o'clock, ~F, Mes 115; Christensen, CH Auditor6:30 p.m. _ Campus Christian
their student post office bo~es.
Cou cil
•
•
Bee, will meet in Ad. 117 mstead ium; Hess, Ad. 212.
Regis~ration will be held ~n ~he
6:40 p~. _ Canterbury
of Ad. 202.
Biolog~cal Science .survey. and
gymnasium from 9 a.m. until 3.30
_ IVCF
ENGLISH
Foundations of Physical Science
6 .50
p.m. on Monday, March 25. With
7:00 ~-:· - Lutheran Students
Additions: Wr. 113, English (all sections from 8 to 10 a.m. on
the eqcept~on of new registrants
Composition (3 hrs), 12 o'clock, Wednesday, March 13): CH audi7;10 p·.~. _ Newman club
and returmng students who were
.
.
.
MWF, Bellamy, CH 104.
torium and Ad. 212.
7 .20 Pm. _ Wesley Found.
NOT ENR~LLED. Win~er term, Ma~ch 6. (Gymnasium)
Phylhs Seid, a semor from
Cancellations: Wr. 112, English
Methods and Materials, Ed. 358
students will register m alpha8 p.m. - D'OCE-do
Po~1Jand, has _recently been ap- Composition, 9 o'clock, MWF, (all sections from 1 to 3 p.m. on
betical blocks according to the
Please be prompt. Pictures pomted a~ chairman for the 1957 Stump; Wr. 113, English Compo, Wednesday, March 13): McBee,
following schedule:
will be taken on a strict time OCE S~mor Week-end.
. . sition, 1 o'clock, MWF, Stump; CH auditorium.
Phyllis has been very active m wr. 113 English Composition, 10 Examinations NOT scheduled
9:00-10:30 a.m.: A- K, includ- h d 1
ing pre-scheduling seniors.
sc e u e.
student activities, workin_g on t~e o'clock, 'MWF, Stump; and RL 13, above will be held in the regular
10:30-12:00 a.m.: S- Z, includAll Campus Drive ?s. chair~an m Spanish, 2 o'clock, MTWF, Bel- classrooms as follows:
ing pre-scheduling seniors.
1954, and as publicity chairman lamy.
8 o'clock classes: MWF, MW,
1:00-2:30 p.m.: L - R, includthis year. She also worked exte~Change in hours: Wr. 118, Cre- MWThF, WF, Wednesday, March
ing pre-scheduling seniors.
sively on the student counc~l. ative Writing, scheduled for 3 13, 10 a.m. to 12 noon; TTh, T or
2:30-3:30 p.m.: New students,
She was freshman class commis- o'clock MWF Stump, has been Th and 3 o'clock class in Art Funreturning students who were not
An expense paid trip to the sioner, publicity commissioner changed to 10 o'clock, MWF.
damentals 321 (Daniel), Monday,
enrolled winter term, and stu- Young Republican National Con- for 1954-55 and ASOCE secretary PHYSICAL EDUCATION
March 11, 1 to 3 p.m.
dents who failed to pre-schedule. vention in Washington, D.C., on for 1955-56.
Adidtions: PE 213, Tennis for
9 o'clock classes: MWF, MW,
Study lists, which have been June 19-22 may be awarded to
At this time Phyllis is a_ mem- Men (1 hr) 4-6 p.m., TTh, Ruck- on Wednesday, March 13, 3 to 5
approved by the adviser, will be some talented young Oregon res- ber of Co~lecto Co~ds, P~i Beta man; PE 113, Touch Football (1 p.m.; TTh, T or Th on Friday,
inspected at the entrance of the ident, according to plans just an- Sigma, Sigma Epsilon Pi, and hr) 2 o'clock, TTh, McArthur.
March 15, 8 to 10 a.m.
gymnasium so that students will nounced by the Young Republi- Kappa Pi.
Change in course number: The
10 o'clock classes: MWF, MW,
register at the proper scheduled can National Federation for a
She was also selected ~s one course number for Intermediate MTWF, on Thursday, March 14,
hours. Fe~ exemption forms for nationwide essay contest.
of 13 OCE seniors to receive the Swimming has been changed from 10 a.m. to 12 noon; TTh, T
students on scholarships and
The contest is open to all Who's Who honor.
from 113 to 213.
or Th, on Thursday, March 14, 1
Alaskan and Hawaiian students American citizens who are bePlanning of the 1957 OCE Sen- SOCIAL SCIENCE
to 3 p.m.
will be available at the regis- tween the age of 16 and 23, as of ior Campus week-end was startCancellations: Hst. 476, History
11 o'clock classes: MWF, MW
trar's post ~t the north end ofj December 31, 1957. The sub.ject e~ Monday night when t~e com- of the West, 9 o'clock, MWF, on Thursday, March 14, from 3
the gymnasmm.
for the essay is "The Republican mittee heads held their first Haines.
to 5 p.m.
Party's Attraction to Youth," and meeting. The main _purpose of t~e
Adidtion: SSc. 407, Seminar (3
12 o'clock classes: MWF, on
entries are limited to 300 words meeting was to orie?t the chair- hrs), hda, Haines (must have the Friday, March 15, 1 to 3 p.m.
or less.
men with their duties,. to allow consent of instructor.)
1 o'clock classes: MWF, MW,
All entries must be submitted them to see the evaluations from
WF, on Monday, March 11, from
by April 15, 1957, to the Oregon last year'~ ~hairmen, and pr~10 a.m. to 12 noon; TTh, Tor Th
•
D
on Friday, March 15, from 3 to 5
The University of Teheran is College League of Young Repub- pare prehmmary plans for t~is
p.m.
offering American students two licans, 212 Central Building, Port- year's week-end. A tentatl~e
2 o'clock classes: MWF, MW,
scholarships for study or re- land, Oregon. A prize winning es- schedule and a theme w~re dissay
will
be
selected
by
a
comcussed,
but
the
~roup
decide~
to
Reappointment
of
Mrs.
Cheryl
MTWF,
on Monday, March 11, 3
search in Iran during 1957-58.
Closing date for applications is mittee of prominent Republican work them out m more detail at S. (E. B.) MacNaughton to the to 5 p.m.; TTh, Tor Th on Thursleaders under the supervision of the next meeting.
. . State Board of Higher Education day, March 14, 8 to 10 a.m.
April 1, 1957.
The committee heads ~or t~is for a new six-year term was an3 o'clock classes: MWF, MW on
The awards cover mainten- Y.R. National Chairman, Charles
ance, tuition and round - trip Mcwhorter. Essays will be judg- year's week-end are: Phyllis Seid, nounced last week by Governor Tuesday, March 12, from 10 a.m.
to 12 noon; TTh, T or Th, Friday,
transportation between the Unit- ed on the basis of clarity of general chairman; Charlotte Sak- Robert D. Holmes.
Mrs. MacNaughton, after a ca- March 15, 10 a.m. to 12 noon.
ed States and Iran. Men receive thought, originality, and inter- amoto, assistant chairman a~d
4 o'clock classes and Oral In•
room and board in a university ent. Entry blanks can be obtain- secretary; Don Ford and Liz reer in the education field, was
ed by writing to Oregon College Johnson, greetings; Merle Soults, first named to the board in 1946 terpretation: MWF, MW, WF, on
dormitory.
Sally Duckworth, by Governor Earl Snell. She has Tuesday, March 12, 3 to 5 p.m.
The grants are for study or re- League of Young Republicans, invitations;
search in the sciences or humani- 212 Central Building, Portland, registration; Jean Patton, buffet served continuously since that SAT. & EVENING CLASSES
Friday night; Nancy Adams,
time. Her new term began March
Contemporary Developments
ties, with special opportunities Oregon.
for concentration on Persian lan- The contest in Oregon is spon- day night activity; Mary Ann 2 at the same time J. W. Forres- in Sci. & Math: Saturday, March
guage and literature. S o m e sored by the Oregon College Jensen and Elton Gregory, fire- ter, Jr., Pendleton publisher, be- 9, from 9 to 11 a.m.
Pre-P.rimary Education: Tuesknowledge of the Persian lan- League of Young Republicans. sides; Ron Martin, serenade; P3:t gan his full six-year term.
The Oregon winner will be the North, tours; Gene Rosas:hi,
A native of Michigan, Mrs. Mac- day, March 12, from 7 to 9 p.m.
guage is required.
Note: In cases where classes
Candidates under 35 years of guest of the College League at picnic; Kelly Hoy, recreation; Naughton came to Reed college
age will get preference .for these its annual spring conclave at the Bonnie Schulz, talent show; Wan- in Portland in 1921 where her meet one hour on one day and
awards. Dependents may not ac- Surftides Resort at Oceanlake, da Stevens, style show; Mardene first husband, Richard Fredrick two hours on another day, the
company grantees. Eligibility re- on April 26 and 27, according to Weinrich, banquet; Deanne B~u- Scholz, was president. From examinations will be given at
quirements are: (1) U.S. citizen- Val Pavlovskis, chairman of the man, dance; June Yasuhara, mid- 1938 to 1942 she was an instruc- the earliest hour.
night swim; Annice Roberts, tor in history and served as dean
•
ship; (2) a bachelor's degree by College League.
Barney Stadius of Lewis and chapel; Darlene Gruchow, hous- of admissions from 1942 to 1944. Named Chairman
the time the award is taken up;
Dr. Donald G. Humphrey, assist(3) a good academic record and Clark college is the chairman of ing; Bob Krebs, publicity; Gerry She was married to E, B. MacNaughton in 1944 and retired ant professor of science at OCE,
demonstrated capacity for inde- the Essay Committee in Oregon. Krasch, art work.
from the active teaching profes- was elected chairman of the bi·
pendent study or research; (4)\C
H
A
· M · F "d
good character, personality and artoon eroes To ppear In
ov1e r1 ay
sion. '
ology section of the Oregon
She has been a member of the Academy of Science at its anadaptability, and (5) good health.
"Up Front," starring David I film depicts some of the amusApplications may be secured Wayne Tom Ewell Marina Berti ing antics of Willie and Joe, San Francisco Regional Board nual meeting held on the OCE
from the Institute of Internationd J ~
L
' 'll b h
those two fabulous cartoon char- of the Institute of International campus on Saturday, February
al Education in New York City, an . e rey ynn, wi
e s own acters of World War II.
Education since 1951, and a 23. Dr. Humphrey was also elector its regional office at 291 Geary in Campbell hall auditorium at
Admission to the showing is member of the Catlin-Hillside ed to serve on the Council of the
Street, San Francisco 2, Calif.
8 p.m. on Friday, March 8. The free to all ASOCE card holders. School Board since 1927.
Academy for the coming year.
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THE OCE LAMRON
Published weekly during the school year by the
Associ•ted Students of Oregon College of Education
Monmouth, Oregon
Editor' ............................................................................ Tom Nash
Editorial Board: Tom Nash, Bob Krebs, Jack Little, Mary Trombley
Virginia Chapman
ONLY THE VALIANT- -

The small college newspaper is faced with many problems
which limit its efficiency and hinder its functional capacities. OCE's
Lamron is no exception. Each new term the Lamron is faced by the
number one problem of acquiring and maintaining a competent
staff. Why is this a problem? There is no compensation for the
efforts of students on the staff except the personal satisfaction of
achievement. For some, there is the glory of their name on the
masthead. Recognition. For others, there is only the knowledge of
accomplishment in a job well done. Mostly, though, there are only
those "temporarily interested" workers, those who think it might
be fun - providing it isn't too hard. These are the ones
who quit when activities interfer. The glory is too much offset by
the work.

OCE

Monday, March 4, 1957

LAMRON

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

by Dick Bibler
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TO THE EDITOR:
On behalf of the Dallas Chamber of Commerce and myself, I
would like to commend those
who were responsible for the unusually fine program presented
February 16 called Tahitian Hut.
We enjoyed the show immensely and hope you will have more
just as fine.
-Stan Malo,
President, Dallas C. of C.

DEAR REAL GEORGE:
In your column of February 25,
you completely mutilated the
what? - the OCE teaching staff.
Thus it is that each term the. responsibility of the school newsOf course, you are welcome to
·a~,f~IZ.
paper falls on the shoulders of a few. This does not mean that
your own views, for example, but
'f~Ult;t<S
these are the only ones capable of fulfilling the job. They are willwe cannot agree, for example.
ing. Moreover they seem to bear a little more concern for their
~IZ
Certainly you must realize this
school, a little more respect for tradition, and a little more per·
{?l'fft::fZ. ,,
school has a fine what? - a fine
sonal pride .in themselves. These are the few who fight to main•
· ~0
staff.
And its hair-growing abil·
tain the college newspaper despite a lack of interest and indiffer,iliilili,"7'1'.
ity is advertised in some of the
ence. They receive no compensation. They receive no credit. They
nation's more sophisticate~ magreceive no automatic grade percentage.
azines.
For these reasons we would like to say our "thank-you's" again
Be that as it may, our profs and
and again to this term's Lamron staff. We're proud of you. -V.C. !'1'M1' DIDN'T~TAKE LONG- HOW''7 ~E L-l!<f YOOR RM PA_ff;~ 11
coaches a-r-e
b-u-i-1-d-i-n-g
c-h-a-r-a-c-t-e-r. From our World
War I experiences in the ApaREAL GEORGE
loosa cavalry division we know
that we have encountered guys
by Sandra Bliven
like you before. They are known
Shadow and substance threaded through the minds of the
as chronic complainers. We noaudience in OCE's Campbell hall auditorium last Thursday and
tice that for the entire year you
by George Q. Davidson
Friday nights.
have had a weekly column. It is
As with any literary attempt at depicting an honest and rationunfortunate that you ran out of
The process of education, beal view of a controversial subject, "Shadow and Substance," direct- gun before the child is able to for what is significant.
material ·the third week. In our
ed by AHm Robb, brought out reactions as varied as the natures, defend himself, is most certainly
There is a school of tea.ehers, opinion, your efforts are an inbackgrounds, intellects, and interests of the audience. It is the accentuated during the formal called the "teach-by-the-seat-of- sult to journalism.
belief of this reviewer that the reactions were hardly passive, not school period. However, to asOCE is regarded by educators
only due to the subject matter of the literary work but because the sume that one receives an educa- your-pants school", which advo- as one of the finest teachers' colcates that this is the only methperformance was so well done that a deep emotional and intellection at a particular institution is od adaptable to the genuine leges in the West. That's one reatual impact of the drama was felt.
certainly erroneous. If we accept teaching-learning moments which son we're here - why are you?
The honest simplicity and faith of the Irish serving maid Brigid
the findings that at least 85% of arise from time to time in a class- We suggest that if you.don't like
was projected admirably by Deanne Bauman with a sweetness of
our learning, concerning our ac- room. They say that the moment our profs, you have your trancountenance and action of a special charm and enchantment that
comodation to our culture, oc- when a student is most vulner- script sent to Slippery Rock Norcaptivated the audience right from the start of the play. Special
mal and enroll in theology.
curs outside the classroom, then
mention should go to her brogue which quite definitely aided in the area of concern for the class- able is when he asks about some- You're not a teacher, you're a
the characterization. This young actress was so convincing in this room takes on a somewhat differ- thing he really wants to know. preacher. We hope this tears
Therefore, if you can capitalize
role that she may be dubbed "Brigid" in the future by confused ent perspective.
on this breech when the mind is your heart out. Go back to sleep.
theatre-goers.
,
Signed:
Learning how to evaluate reaching for something beyond
Darrel Lunda represented the intellectual and liturgical fac- "what we do," and "what we
K. Richard
T. Tanner
what is already known, instead of
tion of Catholicism in the clergy, by portraying the Very Reverend
D. Chamberlain R. Richard
want" in an institution of "fur- being irritated, you may be able
Thomas Canon Skerrit who had a violent distaste for ignorance and ther" eduaction becomes increassickly sentimentalism, but an admiration of honesty and moral ingly important, especially for to impart some learning. This, the curriculum for advanced stucourage. Lunda seemed to understand his role and gave a deep and those who intend to devote their of course, calls for a teacher dents.
stirring portrayal. He was quite at ease in the flowing robes of his time and labor to the enlighten- who is more than just prepared.
cassock and one m~~ht easily imagine him as the much traveled ment of the people. Discovering He must be alert. He must be
sensitive. Lesson outlines neatly
canon with gourmet and connoisseur tendencies.
significant facts and factors in a stacked on the corner of the desk
GIRLS' SHOES
We have been quite fortunate to have George Q. Davidson on book is merely a means we use
won't help much here.
our campus this year to provide stimulation with his intense writ- to sharpen our minds and enrich
*FLATS - several styles to
This kind of teacher requires
ing and acting qualities. As the bitter, witty and sarcastic school our lives. We sometimes forget
choose from .. $3.95 to $5.98
master, Dermox Francis O'Flingsley, Davidson was especially out- that those processes which ap- an education beyond that requirstanding in the scenes where he had the chance to let loose a bit- pear as immediate ends are ed for a diploma from most col- *NYLON HOSE - all styles
leges. Perhaps at the next meet98c, $1.35 & $1.49
terness that was so deep even the most passive member of the audi.; themselves only means.
ing of the committee on curricuence could not help feeling a reaction of some kind.
Americans have been success- lum for higher education a
CRIDER'S
Special mention goes to Sam Macintosh for bringing lightness ful in solving many of the chalDEPARTMENT STORE
course
in
the
methodology
used
and comedy to a deep drama by the mere lifting of an eyebrow, lenges which have confronted
twitch of the nose, and an altogether highly enjoyable portrayal of th,em in the subjugation of a con- by the "teach-by-the-seat-of-your- (Open to 9 Every Week-night)
Francis Ignatius O'Conner. Kay Salter was very believable as the tinent by the invention of new pants" school may be added to
imposing aunt Kate Cooney of Francis Ignatius O'Conner. Wanda techniques.
Specialized t e c h - ° 1 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - .
Lappen did well as Thomasina Concannon, a giggly, mint-chewing niques abound in the industrial
niece of the Canon. Robert Krebs and Barbara Anderson teamed world. It is only natural in our
well as Martin Mullahone and Rosey Violet. David Filler portrayed practical way to think that gimthe young determined curate Father Corr in an efficient manner. ics will solve problems in other
Does your present auto insurance policy
Leslie Green was the unshaven athletic curate who looked most fields.
of the time like his hands would have welcomed a football to
protect you against being struck by an un•
Though a certain degree of orhang onto.
ganization is necessary for efinsured motorist? If not, check with us for
The set of "Shadow and Substance" was one of the best ever ficient (should be capitalized in
seen on this campus. It was built and lighted by the stagecraft class America) presentation of subject
this new protection. Briefly, this new covwhich meets once a week under the direction of George Harding.
matter, organization or method
The props, make-up and costumes were quite good although it of technique is not a substitute
erage provides reimbursement for your
must be said that there seemed to be some contradiction in the attire of the two young curates. The upper half seemed dressed for Betty Jean Deshon-Motor Vu
bodily injuries caused by an uninsured
church, while the lower half of the dress was going to dinner style I.
,
motorist or a hit-and-run driver whether
- round collars and formal dinner trousers don't mix.
HIGHWAY
The drama department did an excellent job of Paul Vincent
you are riding in you-r auto or any other
Carrol's "Shadow and Substance." Special recognition should go to
SUPER MARKET
Mr. Robb for his able and sensitive directing and also selection of a
automobile or as a pedestrian.
New, Modern Food Market
play of such a highly artistic nature. Let's have more plays of this
calibre at OCE.

1

t{t~

-re

Reactions to Play Varied

New School of Thought

FREE PARKING

WALLY'S PRINT SHOP

Atwater Shoe Shop
for your particular Printing Jobs
••• let us do them at reasonable
Worn Shoes Re.paired
prices •••
To Look Like New
495 State Street, Salem
Masonic Building Ph. EM. 3-88531 • : . . . - - - - - - - - - - - - :

Warm Room Food Lockers
Open Daily & Sunday, 9 to 9
Phone SKyliae 7-1232
Hiway 99-W
Monmouth

POWELL and RAUCH, INSURANCE
105 E. Main St., Monmouth, Oregon

Phone SKyline 7-1541
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by Kendra MacLeod

From the looks of the weather
these past few days it looks like
spring is really well on its way.
But, l~t's not forget the old proverb that says, "March comes in
like a lion and goes out like a
lamb," and vice versa. It certainly came in like a "lamb" - let's
only hope it stays that way.

•••••

The spring bug seems to have
bitten everyone, if all the tubbings and sparklers in the women's dorms are any sign. Todd
hall has had many "surprise attacks" in which some girls ended
up in a tub full of cold water,
starch, and any other miscelleneous liquids that happened to be
handy. However, one girl was a
bit startled when she landed in
a bath tub of hot water instead
of the traditional cold.
The men of Maaske haven't
gone without signs of spring fever either. A few · of them have
organized a club and asked me
to publicize it a bit. The message I received stated that the
name of this "organization' 'is
the "Taffy Club." It's constitution is secret. The officers are:
Dale Bogard, president; Bill
Gauer, vice - president; Elton
Gregory, secretary; Bob Bannister, treasurer and Gary Covey,
reporter. The board of directors
consists of Dick Zinn, Denny
Sperry, Ron Martin, David Horttor, Ron Miller, Charlie Sarty,
John Linn and H. T. Walters.
The club adviser is Gary Walker.
Neither the function of the
club, nor requirements for membership were given me, so I shall
have to let my readers figure
that our for themselves.

THE

Students See Corvallis
Play, 'Desperate Hours'
Saturday evening, March 2, 22
students set off in cars to attend
Oregon State's presentation of
"The Desperate Hours," a threeact thriller. The trip was sponsored by the Crimson O club and
those attending were Gene Rosaschi, Mickey Rogers, Sally Howard, Jim Beck, Jerry Williamson,
Don Ford, Mike Ford, Deanne
Bauman, Jo Ann Anderson, Barbara Elliot, Sally Duckworth,
Barbara Anderson, Diane Willard, Kay Brady, Marge Bailey,
Ray Bartley, Nancy Bone, Virginia Chapman, Bob Krebs, Dolores Meyers and Ken Cadanou.
A very active term was culminated at the last meeting when
plans were discussed for a night
of one-act plays to be presented
in conjunction with Alpha Psi
Omega, dramatic honorary. The
plays will be given spring term
and tryouts will be held for the
whole school at some future
date.
An exchange assembly with
Willamette university was also
discussed and planned. It will
probably include a one-act play
and other acts. The details of the
assembly will be formulated at
another time.

OCE

"Enrollment at OCE's summer
session, June 17 to August 23,
will be limited by the availability of suitable housing for the
many teachers who wish to enroll
for the session," says Dr. Arthur
Glogau, director of the 1957 summer session housing program. Although th,e college dormitories
probably will not be crowded,
early housing requests indicate
that a serious shortage of familytype accommodations is likely to
exist Many of the summer students find it necessary or desirable to bring their families with
them They are seeking furnished
apartments, rooms, or homes
where children will be welcome.

Rings and Things
by Bev and Tish

Hi! It looks like Cupid has
been real busy this past month.
He has fulfilled many a girl's
dream with a flashing diamond
ring.

Campus Calendar

gratulations!
February 14th will always be a
memorable day for Dick Jamsgard, better known as "Squeak,"
and Mary Jo Schroeder, his newly acquired fiance. They are both
from Myrtle Point. Mary Jo is a
freshman at the University of
Oregon and "Squeak" is a sopho~ore here at, OCE. Best of luck
m the future.
Congratulations go to Phyllis
Youngt- a sophomore from Hermiston, and Elvin Williams, also
from Hermiston. Elvin is employed by the government. They plan
a September wedding.
Two well-known OCE students,
Ruth Schweizer and Clark Lund,
have announced their engagement. Ruth is a senior from
Clackamas, and Clark is a junior
from Sandy. No date has been
decided upon for the wedding.
Happiness to them both in the
future!
Staff and Key club president
Merle Soults has announced her
engagement to Phil Atkinson.
Merle is a senior from Pleasant
Hill and is majoring in elementary education. Phil is a sophomore from Sweet Home and is a
pre-professional major.

Monmouth Furniture
Company

Friday, March 15:

Baby Announcement
A little girl entered the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Dick Jones of,
Monmouth on February 7. Little I
Julie May weighed in a'.t seven
pounds two ounces and is 20 1
inches tall. Our hearty congrat- 1
ulations t o Mr. and Mr s Jones. ·
Sherry Ripple -
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higher
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a discouraging note to end

Motor Vu

STUDY AIDS

Well, as it's much too nice an NOTICE:
afternoon to spend inside with a
Students who have equipment
pencil in my hand, I'll take my on loa\l from the Health Service
leave until next term and go out- should return all. these items by
side to soak up the sunshine. Thursday, March 14.
,? ~.......-..~,.,...
,.....~ .,. -.,..,--,•..--.""'., .........,............,..<';'............,.
Study hard for finals • (Now l·sn't I'-...........
,._
,T~"'-"' ......-'"- ':......... ";. ~ ~ .,..,.,,...,,...,.Y.,.::.,.~~T,;~,..,...,.,.:...~_,...w_.._...,i

BUILDING MATERIAL
DUTCH BOY PAINTS
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BARNES
& NOBLE

~+~;r
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... ,;.,.·~':........ ,.....4,:

Nabisco Wheat Thin Crackers
·Assorted Dips
(GARLIC, ONION, ANCHOVY and BAR·B-QUE)

COLLEGE
OUTLINE

I''"°'"?

rr SERIES

THE

TAYLORS
CENTRAL ·CASH MARKET

169 East Main Street

ENGAGEMENTS:

I

Congratulations go to Marylee
Hart and Chuck Wingec on their
recent engagement. Marylee, a
freshman here at OCE, is from
Beaverton. Chuck, a former OCE
student, is from Salem. He is
now working at Boeing Aircraft
in Seattle. No date has been set
for the wedding.
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Blanchard of Dayton have announced
the engagement of their daughSwim Night Sponsored ter, Norma, to Elmer, son of Mrs.
Alice Parker of McMinnville.
A swim night is planned as the
Norma is a freshman student
next C-Weds' meeting on Thurshere. Elmer is employed in Mcday, March 7, at 8:30 p.m. in the Minnville. They plan to be marWolverton Memorial Pool. Host- ried this summer. Lots of luck!
esses will be Mrs. Roberta MaSophomore class president,
honey, Mrs. Lionel Miller and George Marlote of Jefferson, and
Mrs. Pat Vermillyea.
Glynda Brown, also of Jefferson,
have
recently announced their
D'OCE-do Holds Dance
engagement. Glynda is employed
D'OCE-do, OCE's folk and in Salem. A summer wedding is
square dancing club, will meet planned. Success to both of you
March 6, at 7:30 p.m. in Maple for the future.
hall for an evening of dancing.
Colleen Pederson, a sophoSeveral new dances will be more from Milwaukie, and John : - - - - - - - - - - - - - - taught. New members are en- Jensen, a junior from Gardiner, 1
Wednesday, March 6:
couraged and all interested stu- have recently announced their
8 p.m.-Flenner Reed Quartet dents are invited to attend.
engagement. Colleen is a daughCH auditorium
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Rodar PedThursday, March 7:
Topic: Christianity
erson and John is the son of Mrs.
Appliances -:- Furniture
10 a.m.-Fabian of Scotland
Inter-Varsity Christian Fellow- Frances Jensen. No date has
and
Yard, assembly, CH audit.
ship meets tonight at 8 o'clock in been set for the wedding. ConT.V. Sales and Service
Friday, March 8:
room 212 of the Administration - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ;
Last day of classes
f
We also have a complete line
building. The topic, "When
19c· Hamburgers
8 p.m.-Movie; Up Front .CH
of Used Furniture aod
Christianity Becomes 'The MeetLucille's Cafe and
auditorium
Appliances
ing',"
will
be.
disc~ssed
through
Drive-In
Saturday, March 9:
lecture and d1scuss1on.
.
1ndependence • Monmouth
We Give S&H Green Stamps
Study Night
All interested students are mHighway, Ph. lndep 94
Monday, March 11:
vited.
Don Hanel - Motor Vu
Final Examinations Start

•••••

PATRONIZE
'
LAMRON
ADVERTISERS

Pag~ Three

Housing Problem for
OCE Summer Session

Winter Quarter Ends
I noted the appearance of the
Spring Vacation Starts
exam schedule the other day and
the realization that finals are Monday, March 25:
Registration for Spring Term
nearly here came as quite a
shock to me. It seems that my
- last day to register without
penalty
year as a lowly freshman is twoHello Dance
thirds over and I'm wondering
Tuesday, March 26:
where the time has gone?
Classes Begin
•••••
Dr. Jane C. Dale has asked me Friday, March 29:
to remind all OCE students about
8 p.m. - Movie "Kind Hearts
the Eloise Buck award. All stuand Coronets" CH audit.
dents are eligible for the compe- Saturday, March 30:
Swim and Play Night
tition and Dr. Dale will be interested to talk to anyone inter- Monday, April 1:
First Spring Term Lamron
ested in entering the competition.
·
issued

!~~~

LAMRON

Confession t
o#"_,. , .._ , .
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We'd like to admit right here and now that the
tnain reason we run advertisements like this is to'

get you, dear readet, to drink Coca-Cola to the
virtual exclusion of all other beverages. The
eooner you start going along with us, the 'sooner·
we'll both begin to get more out of life.

(The Student's Store)

SIGN OF GOOD TASTE

Phone SKyline 7-1444
Ph. SK. 7-1565

198 W. Main

Drink

~~

COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY, SALEM, ORE,
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Sports of Sorts

OCE

LAMRON

News Bureau Offers
Position for Reporter

Monday, March 4, 1957

For mer Exchange
Student Writes of
Teaching in Japan

APO Slates Plays
For Spring Showing

Wanted, a news reporter for
The campus chapter of Alpha
Mrs. Natsu Tanahashi
Psi
Omega, national dramatics
BY RUSS BAGLIEN
the college instructional mater120-2 Shinonomecho
honorary,
will join with Crimson
Elsewhere on this
g th fi 1 b k tb 11 t t· t·
f
th ials center. This paid position
Hiroshima, Japan
: na . as e a .s a is ics or
e will be open to a qualified stu. pa e
"O", dramatics club, to sponsor
1956-57 season
are earned. An mterestmg comparison can be made d ent a t th e openmg
.
·
D ear M.1ss s eavey:
of sprmg
a night of one-act plays during
.
b etween this
year's and last year's stats. For example, the Wolves
spring
term.
scored 1624 points 1·n 24 g ames 1ast season and 1409 m
. th e same term.
students should
t tInterested
G
Sl
S p 0 J . . . I can very vividly recall my
Colleen Pedersen, APO direcnumber of games this year. Opponents tallied l con ac
eorge
awson, . · · . · 1 good days spent at the college 1915 1 t
d 1627 th·
A d th
t Box 446 or Dr. Jack Edlmg m the modern library the lovely tor, announced that try-outs for
. . as Y~ar an
is year. . n
e mos the IMC, located in the basement
'
· parts in the three one-act plays
s1gmficant item: OCE cuts its foulmg down from
.
. .
pool, the classrooms I used to sit
will be publicized at the begin•
.
of
the
Library
bmldmg.
·
M
1
h
11
th
G
·th
·t
549 to 393 this year. Now does that mean the
m, ape a , e rove w1 1 s
ning of spring term. Kay Salter
,
Interested
students
s
h
o
u
1
d
t
11
t
1·
d
d
th
f
·
d
bonus free throw rule has cut down on the foula rees me up an
e rien s and Mickey Rogers are working
.mg m
. co11ege games?
have. a fundamental
knowledge
I
had
made
while
staying
there
.
·
of Journalism and a good back- Just the other day one of the with Colleen in the selection of
one serious play, one comedy and
HOW ABOUT THE ZONE DEFENSE?
ground in English composition.
'
one play with a religious theme.
How does the zone defense figure in this foul The job requires the student to
This night of one-act plays will
reducing? Very high, in this writer's opinion. carry out a regular news reportoccur one week prior to the high
The Wolves were almost exclusively a zone de- ing schedule for the college.
school Senior. Week-end on the
fense team this season and there is less opporGeorge Slawson, senior from
OCE campus. This one-act play
tunity to foul when you employ a zone defense. For two good rea- Monmouth, will resign the news
event will not conflict with the
sons. First, offensive players do not get the opportunity to "drive" bureau reporter's position at the
regular spring term play schedas much, thus elimjnating almost altogether offensive charging , end of winte~ term .t~ .begin !tis .
ule. The one-act players ·will be
fouls. Second, zone defense systems are designed to keep the of-1 student teachmg activities sprmg I
chosen
after the spring term
fensive team outside, e.g., shooting over the zone. And a third rea- term.
,
cast
director
has made his selecson can be applied. When both teams employ a zone the action is
tion of personnel.
slowed down and the slower the type of play the 1ess chance for·
unnecessary fouls. This isn't intended as a criticism of the zone
8$ 8 8
Ir S
admitted to a private one. Those
defense, although rm among those who would like to see it outbetween - the majority, simply
lawed. Rather, I am merely pointing out that there may be other
have to try their luck and take
"reasons" than the bonus free throw responsible for the cutting
Saturday, February 23, two
chances. I can't forsee my boy's
future yet. My daughter wishes
down on fouls.
girls' basketball teams were the
And, as for the bonus free throw, when teams start scoring J guests of Oregon State college
very much to see your beautiful
more or as many points from the free throw line as they do on field at a playday sponsored by the
country someday. She's interestgoals, it is time for the rules committee to start backtracking.
college. The following school ated in home economics subjects
such as cooking, home manage"F EAR IS A HEAL THY CONDITI ON •.•• ,,
tended: Portland State, Portland
ment.. Her hobbies are ballet,
Constantine "Cus" D'Amato, manager of heavyweight cham- university, ~arY_lhurst,
Clark
NATSU TANAHASHI
Japanese
dancing and piano-all
pion Floyd Patterson, made an interesting comment in a LIFE co~lege, Umv~rsit~ of Oregon,
of
which
she's
quite good at.
Magazine story recently. Said "Cus" - "Fear is a healthy condi- Willamett~ umversity, Reed col- girls who sat beside me in the
...
We,
too,
are
sending things
tion. Without it we'd all be dead. Like fire it's our friend except le.ge, Lewis and Clark college, audio-visual aids class, wrote me
to help the Hungarian refugees
when it gets out of control. Control it, and you're a pro." - Worth Lmfield. college and OCE.
about the school, some interesta few pennies worth of thought?
The girls wh? atte~ded from ing news of this and that. She's though not to bring them into
OCE were Shirley Ricks, Jean- a senior and intends to be mar- our country as you are doing in
BAYLOR AND CO. NIT BOUND
ette Riutta, Pat Crowe, Virginia ried to her fiance in February. I the States.
. . . My love to all my friends
The nation's best basketball writers will be on hand at Madi- Ray, Peg Price, Maerice Wood, guess you know whom I mean.
in the college.
son Square Garden in March when the National Invitation Basket- Gerry Zehner, Loretta Twomb- .,he's Alice Swiggum.
-Sincerely, Tana.
ball Tournament gets underway. And I'm willing to bet my type- ley, Ella Mae Swanson, Louise
writer against a cup of coffee that the elite fourth estaters will run Blakely, Glenda Hamer, Virginia
out of adjectives when they try to describe Elgin Baylor's fabu- Freeze, Ruth Bowlsby, Gerry
As for me, here I am back to Chevron Gas Station
Ious play. The Seattle Chieftan magician just about defies des- Krash and Beverly Pederson.
my previous job of teaching. I Complete Automotive Repair
cription. If the ballots haven't been cast before the NIT Baylor is
OCE played five games. The have quite a heavy schedule this
and Towing
a dead certainty to make All-American after his NIT appearance. scores were:
final term, owing to the absence
Cards Honored
A.F.E
Willamette 11
The bulk of the votes come from the eastern writers and Baylor
OCE 20
of a teacher. I teach 21 hours in
Reed 11
will have them eating out of his "Goose Tatum" type hands when
OCE 18
the senior high. The students all
he gets through exhibiting his wares. I haven't seen Wilt ChamOCE 9
Reed 1
over Japan who plan to enter
Linfield 6
berlain, but the very best he can be is six inches better than Baylor.
OCE 10
either high schools or colleges
Marylhurst 18
Chamberlain is a seven-footer and Baylor is 6'-6" and the only thing
OCE 14
ate, at present, making preparaChamberlain can possibly have on Baylor is six inches of height.
tions for entrance exams to their
Harry Hargreaves
At that, I think Baylor could out-jump him.
respective schools.
L a c k of
.348, opponents .378.
AAA 122
S. Knox St.
schools
and
over-population
are
Free throw percentage: OCE
some
of
our
major
problems
at
.600, opponents .640.
Points per game average: OCE all times. So, the lucky and privileged ones attain their goal.
58.7, opponents 67.8.
Season's record: Overall, won Here, you have to be either a
Following are the final 1956-57 7 and lost 17; Oregon Collegiate very bright student to win ~
The intramural playoffs enter- basketball storing statistics for Conference, won 6 and lost 10. scholarship to study at an out- 1
standifig institution or rich to be
ed the semi-final round last week. the OCE Wolves:
FTA/FT REB TP
The once-beaten Sixty Niners Name
Let Us Clean
73
220
downed two opponents to earn Miller .............. 91-82
AND PRESS
214
the right to meet the unbeaten Rogers .......... 133-76 171
Fitzgerald Grocery
YOUR WOOLENS
88
190
Scuds for the championship bat- Girod .............. 84-60
123 E. Main, Monmouth
........... r~ ... ,.::.:r~: .......,;.....
tle. Monday night the Sixty Young .. .......... 104-42 118
156
Niners eliminated the Hound Andrich .......... 61-35
86
125
Fresh Fruits, Meats and
Dogs from the tourney, 43-25. Ed Woolsey .......... 28-19
28
117
Vegetables •
And
Launderers
Zul1lueh paced the winners with Hoy .................. 37-25
71
95
Complete Grocery Line
16 points and Harley Willis ad- Milton .............. 20-13
15
57 275 E. Main Monmouth, Ore.
ded 10. Wimpy Gernhart was Smith .............. 17-11
3
17
FRI.-SAT.-SUN., MARCH 8, 9, 10
Satisfied Customers
Afternoon Delivery
high point man for the losers Gregory .............. 7-4
3
8
Our
Guarantee!
with 7.
Kenyon .............. 3-2
3
6
PHONE SK. 7-1502
On Wednesday night the Sixty
OCE totals: FGA/FG 1421-495,
Niners eliminated the Pie Eyes, FTA/FT 678-419, PF 393, REB Melvin Mccutcheon - Motor Vu
42-38. Dick Jones was high point
TP 1409.
producer for the winners with 12 833,
0pponents: FGA/FG 1565-592,
and Bill Mullen had 18 points for FTA/FT 676-443, PF 411, REB
the losers. The championship 990, TP 1627.
game between the Scuds and the
Sell Your Used Books to
Field goal percentage: OCE
Sixty Niners will be played on
SECOND FEATURE
Tuesday, March 5, at 8:15 p.m.
c..pente,-Mot. v~

I
I

I

B k lb II o· I
lOGE
Attend DSC Playday

I

I

l

Hargreaves'
Garage

INTRAMURAL

SPORTS COLUMN

Final 1956-57 OOE
Scoring Statistics·

WEEK END
FEATURES

Wardrobe Cleaners

1-~-----------------------
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THEOCE BOOKSTORE

During Final Exam Week

Cooperative Warehouse
Our Specialty, Manufacturing Poultry and Dairy Feeds
Cleaning, Processing Field a nd Grass Seeds
Also Grain St orage, Custom Grinding
120 W. Main Street
Monmouth Phone SK. 7-1448

·=·

Monmouth
Independence Phone 25

BOOKSTORE SCHEDULE:
Tuesday 1-3
Wednesday 1-3
Thursday 9-11, 1-3
Friday 9-12, 1-4

(ij'(iiliJ;jYIQ
'

DRIVEIN THEATRE
DALLAS, ORE. PH. MA. 3-3841
2 Miles East of Dallas
(Gates Open 6:45 - Show at 7:00)

